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Case ORI

Theft - Other - $50 - less than $300 (misdemeanor
3); Criminal possession of a financial device
43 New Castle CO
CO0230100
(possessed 2 or more devices); Second degree
burglary (no forced entry-nonresidence) (felony);
Officers took a call from a business. The employee had her purse sitting in the back behind the counter. A customer went behind the counter
and took her purse when the employee was not looking., A warrant has been issued for an adult male suspect.
201710/27/2017 162 W 6TH
00025365; 16:06:00;
ST

Shawn Lee
Darosett ;

201710/23/2017
Richard
Glenwood
109 8TH ST
29
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00025443; 09:21:00;
Tanaka ;
Springs
Officers were dispatched to a local government building for a male having two warrants. Officers arrived and arrested the male for (1)
warrant out of Garfield County for Burglary with a DKT # of D0232017CR000065 and having a bond of $12500.00. He was also lodged warrant
number (2) out of Pitkin County for Failure to Appear on Larceny with OCA # 13S002352 and having a bond of $1000.00. He was lodged at the
jail.

Abigail A
Phillips ;
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Harassment (strikes, shoves,
34
CO
CO0230100
Justin Edward
Springs
kicks) (misdemeanor);
Steele ;
Glenwood Springs Police were notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local residence. After further investigation, one adult female was
arrested for Harassment and domestic violence. One adult male was arrest on a CICJIS misdemeanor warrant for failure to appear OCA 14-23935
with a $1000 bond.

201710/23/2017 51793 USHY
00025502; 21:34:00;
6

201710/23/2017 51793 USHY Justin Edward
Glenwood
33
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00025502; 21:40:00;
6
Steele ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Police were notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local residence. After further investigation, one adult female was
arrested for Harassment and domestic violence. One adult male was arrest on a CICJIS misdemeanor warrant for failure to appear OCA 14-23935
with a $1000 bond.

Marij. and Marij. Concentrate-Cons/Use less than 2
oz marijuana; Operation on approach of emergency
CO0230100
19 Lambertville NJ
vehicles; Possession of drug paraphernalia (petty
offense); Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs;
Officers attempted to stop a vehicle for an HOV lane violation and not having a license plate displayed. The driver failed to yeild for
about 7 blocks although her window was down and the Officer had lights and sirens on. She was found to be impaired and arrested. She a
minor and in possession of marijuana and paraphernalia. She was charged with DUID, possession of marijuana by a minor, and possesion of
drug paraphernalia along with failing to yield to an emergency vehicle. A warning was given for the registration and HOV lane use.
201710/24/2017 14TH ST /
00025570; 14:48:00;
BLAKE AVE

Talton Marie
Eve ;

CMC
201710/24/2017
Glenwood
PARKING
Hector Flores ; 51
00025599; 21:20:00;
Springs
GARAGE
Officers saw a male party urinating in public and issued a summons.

CO

Excreting in Public Place;

201710/25/2017 GRAND AVE / James Arden
Canyon
52
TX
Trespass;
00025632; 09:35:00;
7TH ST
Gill ;
Lake
Officers responded to a report of a possible fire. No fire was located. In the process of searching for the fire, the suspect was located
and trespassing on private property. The suspect was summons and released.

201710/25/2017 3010 BLAKE
00025641; 14:30:00;
AVE

Wendy Anne
Racquet ;

40

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Criminal Mischief-Private Residence;

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

Officers were dispatched to the parking lot of a local store for a disturbance. Officers were advised of a female victim who stated that
she had a tire slashed on her vehicle. Officers arrived on scene and were unable to locate the described female suspect. Case is open
pending further investigation and suspect information.

201710/26/2017 1004 GRAND Mario De La
Glenwood
52
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00025653; 11:24:00;
AVE
Paz ;
Springs
Officers were advised of a disturbance at a local business. Officers determined that a known male suspect had approached female party and
was yelling vulgar statements directed towards her. The male suspect is known and the case is active/open pending suspect contact.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Open alcoholic beverage container - motor
201710/25/2017 2922 S GLEN Jeffrey
67 Carbondale CO vehicle; Failed to drive in single lane
CO0230100
00025654; 12:47:00;
AVE
Mohsenin ;
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe; Careless
Driving;
Officers contacted a male driver due to a traffic complaint. The adult male driver consented to voluntary roadside tests and was later
arrested for suspicion of DUI. The male was released on a summons.

201710/25/2017 2306 S GLEN Daniel Marty
26 Rifle
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO0230100
00025668; 14:44:00;
AVE
Warby ;
Officers were advised of a theft at a local business. Officers determined that a male suspect had stolen merchandise worth approximately
$19.29 to replace. Officers located the male suspect and he was issued a summons for theft.

Assault in the second degree (agg police officialweapon) (felony); Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
Disobeyed traffic control device;
Officer was conducting traffic control when a driver of a vehicle stopped in the road way. Officer directed the driver to pull into the
lane of traffic. The offender then accelerated his motor vehicle at the uniformed officer. The offender was arrested and lodged for
Attempted second degree assault on a police officer, disobey a traffic control device. The male also had a Warrant for his arrest,
unrelated.
201710/25/2017 2826 S GLEN Harlan
62
00025688; 18:06:00;
AVE
Bradley Akin ;

Glenwood
Springs

CO

CO0230100

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol content;
CO0230100
18 Carbondale CO Speeding 10-19 mph over the limit; Drove vehicle
without valid drivers license (Resident more than 30
days);
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a suspect along a local roadway for a traffic violation. After investigation, the male was arrested for
Driving Under the Influence and other traffic related charges. The male was released on summons from the Police Department and the case is
closed and cleared by the issuance of a summons.
MIDLAND
201710/27/2017 AVE /
DEVEREUX
00025765; 01:41:00;
RD

Rodrigo
Alexander
MarquezDiaz ;

Glenwood
201710/27/2017 2424 S GLEN Joseph John
50
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
Springs,
00025804; 13:55:00;
AVE
Toth ;
Officers contacted an adult male for not leaving the property of a business. The male had an open container of alcohol. The male was issued
a summons for open container.

201710/27/2017
Shawn Lee
526 PINE ST
43 New Castle CO Petty Theft;
CO0230100
00025819; 16:06:00;
Darosett ;
Officers responded to a theft at a local bar. The adult male suspect was later located and issued a summons for the theft. the male party
had a separate arrant that he was arrested and lodged at the jail for.

201710/28/2017 1104 BLAKE
00025860; 11:09:00;
AVE

Daniel
Loverro ;

27

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Vicious Animal;

CO0230100

201710/28/2017 3110 BLAKE Joseph John
Glenwood
50
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00025864; 11:57:00;
AVE
Toth ;
Springs,
Officers contacted a male party in reference to a transient compliant. Upon talking with the male party, Officers located an open bottle of
alcohol on the party. The male party was issued a summons for open alcohol container.

2017-

WULFSOHN
10/29/2017 RD /

Tarin Lynn

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or

00025909; 01:59:00;

MIDLAND
Boxberger ;
drugs; Careless Driving;
40 Parachute CO
CO0230100
AVE
Glenwood Springs Officers stopped a female suspect along a local roadway for a traffic violation. After investigation, the female was
arrested for Driving Under the Influence and Careless Driving. The female was lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the charges and the
case is closed and cleared by arrest.

Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99 (F6);
Aggravated Motor Vehicle Theft - Less than $20,000
Manuel
(F5); Duty to report accidents - failed to notify police;
USHY 6 /
201710/29/2017
Alexander
Glenwood
Failed to display lamps when required; Reckless
SOCCER
22
CO
CO0230100
00025911; 02:13:00;
AndradeSprings
driving; Drove vehicle without valid drivers license
FIELD RD
Hernandez ;
(Resident more than 30 days); Vehicular eluding
(felony); Resisting arrest (misdemeanor); Reckless
endangerment (misdemeanor);
Police attempted to contact a vehicle for a traffic violation. Driver led police on a vehicle pursuit, crashed the vehicle and fled on
foot. After a short foot chase, the suspect was apprehended. Afterwards, police learned the vehicle was a stolen vehicle. Driver was
lodged at the GCSO Jail on numerous charges.

201710/29/2017
417 23RD ST Allen Garcia ; 21 Carbondale CO Trespass;
00025917; 06:40:00;
Officers responded to a trespassing call. Officers contacted the suspect, summoned and released for trespassing.

CO0230100

Unlawful Poss. of a Controlled Substance-Any
quantity of Sched. I or II, or Flunitrazepam,
Ketamine; Introducing contraband in the 2nd degree
W 10TH ST / Visir
(felony); Drove vehicle while under the influence of
201710/29/2017
Glenwood
MIDLAND
Gutierrez31
CO0230100
CO alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
00025921; 08:46:00;
Springs
AVE
Avendano ;
alcohol content; Speeding 10-19 mph over the limit;
Failed to provide proof of insurance; Drove vehicle
without valid drivers license (Resident more than 30
days);
Whilst on patrol, Officer observed a vehicle to be speeding, upon contact driver appeared to be intoxicated. Driver failed roadsides and
provided a breath sample of BrAC 0.147. Suspect was lodged at the jail where a white powder was located on him. This white powder tested
presumptive positive for Methamphetamine. The suspect was lodged on DUI, DUI Per Se, Speeding 10-19mph in a contribution zone, NPOI, No
Driver's License, Possession of a Controlled Substance and Introduction of Contraband to Jail.

201710/29/2017 2022 GRAND Alberto
Glenwood
51
CO
00025971; 17:02:00;
AVE
Alvarez ;
Springs
Male contacted for smoking at a bus stop. Issued a summons for that offence.

Smoking in Prohibited Area;

10/30/2017 6:09:01 AM

CO0230100

